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This essay presents criteria for legitimacy of a research area
and applies them to mathematical software. It is concluded that
mathematical software is emerging as a legitimate research area. It
is also concluded that any area (and mathematical software in particular)
does not have to be legitimately established for one to do significant
research in the area.
The essay appeared in the SIGNUM Newsletter. 16 (March, 1981)
pp. 23-25.
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ProlCl8ue: Recently the chsirman of a Computer Science department lOTote to Bolicit my views ·'regarding thel&gitillllc:.Y of mathematicBl software develolDent ·aa B resesrch area that can otand by itoelf". Trlioque_tion arose in that depsrtment's deliberations on prolllotiono and tenure and they Bensed H a clear aplltin the cllnerical analyaia cOlDmunity on thia question. The opposing view takes the pooition thatllulthsmatical ooftware developtlent i9 a oub-branch of the area of mnerical analysis for which the softwarela baing developed, and is not itsolf oufficient to eatablish reoearch credentials for a n~ericalansly.t.~ The folloWing is my response to thia solicitation.
There are areas in Computer Science whoseQualifications are ~ldely doubted, e.g.,
artificial intelligence, business Bystema and
Boftware. I consider the last of the&e in llloredetail.
With theae criteria we see that (s) Arithmetic does
not qualify becauBe It is not difficult (but number
theory does qualify); (b) Politics does not qualifybecause there 11 no body of accepted facts and
theoriea; (c) Betting on the horaes does not
qualify be~ause there are no successful
methodologies for Winning; Cd) Numerical analysis,
computational complexity and progralll!lling language
theory do qualify.
The question posed is: Ia lllathematical
aoftware developtnent .! legitimate reBearch area
~..!:.!!!~.Ex.~. I approach thisquestion from three viewpointo and consider
several more specific, related queBtions:
I. ~ c10ea~ research..!.!.!! become
legitilllate?
2. Is software development a legitimate research
srea?
What is the nature of software research7
How doea lIIathcmatical software reaearch differ
from other software re8earch?
llow does mathematiclli loftware research relate to






3. What.!! the relationship between numer.1~al
analysis and mathematical software7
How Bre theae t~o areas relRted technically?
Iklw are theBe two arens related 80ciologi~aUy?
Can one do significant mathelllatical loftware
reilearch thllt is not in fact. nunerieal analY8i8
re8earch?
4. ~ does one meaaure the significance of
~ particular research~7
After devl!loping these questions, I anSller the
origin"'l qucBtion with a qualified yea;math~mlltical software development is emerging as a
legitimate research ares. Its pattarna are still
only psrtially formed and there are many
fs18e starts yet to be made. Even ao, I cite
tirllt clals scientific achievements in
mathel:ll8ticsl software that could never be
accomplished within the framework of traditional
nllllllr1.cal anslyllia. However, I alao cOTlclude that
the legitimacy of mathematical software 88 a
research 8rea ill irre18vlITlt to the evaluation ofparticular research results.
I propo8e three criteria to test an area for
legitimacy in scientific research:
Criterion I: Thera are important and difficult8cientifi~-problem8 to be solved.
Criterion 2.: There 11 II large and accepted body offact8 and theouel to apply.
"
I divide software research into two cstegorie&:
interns1 and external. Internal reaearch does not
involve what the aoftware i8 supposed to do. Itis the 8llls11est of the two categories snd includes
specialtieB like progr8.111 verification, softwareportability, aoftware science, etc. The external
research is "applications'· oriented; the principal
aubcategorias include operating systems, language
proces8ing, businesa aystems and mathematicsl
Boftware. Re8earch in these Bubc8tegories
involves an interplay bet~en internal aoftware
topicS, the theory and factll from the application
area, and theory and fact8 specific to the
subcategory. For an illustration in the area of
mathematical 80ftware, consider software for
adaptive nllllerical integration. Good software
must be portsble, well do~umented, certified ao
correct, well atructured, etc.; all the8e a8pects
are frolll internul aoftware rell8arch. The
underlying algorithms use certain· n~ericsl
quadrature rule8 and error e8tilllates of
traditional n~erical analyais; thaae are from the
application ares. The research a180 involves (a)
comparative perforDlance evalustioni of ad8ptive
nlmlerical integration software including the
definition and jU8tification of perforDlance
criteria, (b) analysis of the trade-off between
time, space and reliability amons the data
structures thst can be selected for the algorithm(~) identification of the proble~ class for ~hich
the algorithm is effe~tive; these item8 are
specific to Illathematical softwsre.
All of the e~ternal software research areasin"ol"e a mixture of theory and prsctice. The
research docs not excluui"ely follow the
mathematical pattern; there are engineering
aspcects (getting things to work well without a
complete theory) and experi~ental science aspecta(making obaer"ations, classifying phenomena and
testing hypotheaea). The latter aapecta are
analogous to much of the research in the
biological sciences, astromony and geology.
In prInciple, lllatheJ:latical aoftware research does
not differ substantially from other external
subcategories of software reaearch. In practice
it differs in two \I'lIya. First, there was a large
body of theory and scientists established in the
application area before software became important.
Thus, it is eaay t"OdTiitinguiah between the
software snd the application area here while in
the other subcategories of software resesrch the
software anrl applications theory sre thoroughly
mingled in one's mind snd education. Second,
mathematical software is older than the others, it
is more mature, and some structure is emerging
from the original chaos. In spite of this
additional maturity (which is denied by some in
other aoftware areas), mathe~atical software is
relati"ely less mature when cOmpared to its
assoeciated lIpplicstion at"ea.
I next conaidet" how well mathematical softlo/are
develOp:llent meeta the qualifications to be a
legitimate research ares. There ts no doubt that
there are lmportant scientific problem!! to be
sol"ed. Some question whether they sre diffiecultproblem~ is thst they believe oncc the numerical
analysill is done, it is straIght forward to
transform this into high quality mathematical
software and, !Jore to the point, there are no
slgnificant difficulties beyond those of the
nlmerical analysis. Thia ,,ie101Jloint is eapeciallyprevalent among tho&e who ha"e nevet" produced any
hlgh quality soft1Jsre. The eOSERS panel on
nl.lD.crical cOr.Jputation research identified the top
twel"e acco~plishments in thla fleld since 1945.One of those is the Iioftware for ordinary
differential cquations de"eloped by Gear, Shampine
and others. In contrast, the fundamental I%rk ofDahlquist on the stability of numerical methods
for ordinary differential equationS did not make
the top twelve list. This panel of eKperts
belicved that mathematicsl soft""are research CAnbe bo.th important lind difficult and can be
rescarch of the first rank. There is not a large
and widely accepted body of facts and theory in
mathematical aoft""at"e, but thls is de"eloping. A
text book wi th a substantial discuasion of
mathematical aoftware will appear in 1981 and I
expect most texta on numerical computation in thelate 1980's to be a balanced blend of nunerical
analya1s aDd mstheJ:laticd software. I note that
there are se"eral succcssful methodologiea for
mathematical software taaka, for example, libt"at"y
a.nd ayater:latized package rechnology, portabl1ity
of n\Jller1c.al soft""arc in Fortran, polyalgoritm.s,perfoDlllance evaluation of mathematical softlo/sre,preprocessors for problem arells (statistlcB, PDEs,
linear programming, etc.) and rellability in error
estimation through redundancy.
"
Not all mathemattcal software reaearch la Rreat or
even good; itll lI"erA.':e qUAlity fa rrobahlY lowtr
than nODlllal fot" several reasons: (I) the ground
rules are not yet well de"eloped and underlitond,(2) the presaure of reAl problems forcell many
proJecta to be Attempted wlth InAdeqUAte
understandlng, ab111ty and resources and (1) mAny
experra from other flelds believe they can dllsh
off significant aaftlo/are without givIng lt any
thought or learning how it is done.
The preeceding argumenta are enough for me to
answct" with a qualified yes to the origtnal
question pOBed. Yet the questIon poaed is not the
real question to be anS"'ered. The resl queation
is: Can one do significant reaearch..!!!
mathematicsl software ~..!.! ~..!!! faet.
numerical analysls rcsearch? To anawer this
question. I explore the relationship bet",een thesp.
two specialtleG. First, it ill clear thar there 10
no precise statement of the content of either
speciality nor Is there any person or group ""ho
can say """hat we do is all of nQT1erical anAlyall1
and nothlng more'·. Second, moat workero In the
general area recognize the fla"or of numericlil
analysis. It hss the raste of msthematiCAi
definitions, theorems lind proofa. Its theory is n
natural decendent of what existed 35 yeara ago
when it operated pretty much ln a vacuum, very
rarely was any real computatlon undertaken then.
This fla"or is stUl the prlnclplll one found in
text booka on num~riclll computation. On thc otherhand, alathematlcal soft\Jare hAa the flavor of real
computingi writing progrR~s and analyzIng
effIciency in terms of computer or hlnan resources
used.
I Ree these two speclalt1ell as the thenry and
practice of mnericAI complltiltion. There are mllny
theoreticiAns ",ho hs"e no exper1enece or
understanding of practice and Io/h08e work has noimpact on the practlce. One Clln make impoI"t>'lnt
discoverles with little kno\Jledge of the thenry.Just as the Aroericlln continent ""aa discovered, ao
\Jere ADI methods, adaptive quadrature, FFT (mallY
timcs since the late 1800's) and the QR algorithm.
All these diaco"eries ha"e had Important long term
consequences.
However, one can do little more in mathematiclil
software research thlln make chance dlacoveriee lf
onc does no have an underatandlng of and facllity
with the theory. The relatlonshlp here between
theot"y and prsctlce la slmllsr to that in ..any
other fields.
Theoreticians trsditionallY claim everything doneby practltioners ls Juat the routlne elaboration
of their theories. One can obser"e that much of
the practIce is the straight forvard appiiecatinn
of technical skill lind nor research.
Theoreticlsns tend to forget that many rhings liredone in practice becauil'e they are useful lind not
becauae they ore novel or interesting Qr
difficult, or research projects. f!olo/a\ler, then1a also reaearch 1n the practice and there la a
simple test for the signlHctlnce of a reeuitj Havl!
cle"et", knolo/iedgl!able~ dedicated~ tried
to accolllpllsh it and~? Or, for more
original work, ..!.!.!E..! provoecatlve~ thu~~~~ nor achieve? ~ others
r8~offtae~ the ~ork ~. interesting and!!I€., cantT-Ullodro"i1i of proj.rrnmll vere written
for solving ordinary differential equations before
the current leftlo/are appenrC!d. The great
superiority of the ~urrent. good softvare pl1l8 the
multitude of previous 'inadequate atterapts 'ia why
developing this software 18 regarded all one of the
major reae~rch accolIlpilahment8 1n numerical
coraputlt10n.
The above teet to evalll8te research results
cOlIlp1etely avoida the issue railllld oriI\101111)'. I
believe there lire ~any instances of significant
research in areas that lire not only not legitimate
(aa defined above) I but areas that do nat even
exist (the result obtained could Ire the only one
in the area). Thus, while I believe. lIlatheillatical
soft\lare is emerging as a legitimate area of
research, this condition is not relevant for the
evaluation of specific research relultD.
• J.-.







This paper is to be presented at the lMACS conference:
Computer Methods for Partial Differential Equatio~s. June
30 - July 2 "1981. It will appear in the proceed~ng5:
Advances in' Computer Methods for Partial Differential .
Equations, IV, (.R. Vishnevetsky. ed.), lMACS, New Brunswlck,
N.J •• 1981.
Post Script: It has been discovered that the Fortran compiler
on the VAX was changed a few days before the data in Table 5
were measured. Considerable experimentation suggests that the
execution times in Table 5 are from 75-80% of the times using
the previous compiler (the one used for the other tables). To
compensate one should multiply the times in Table 5 by a factor
of 1.25 before comparisons are made with the data in Table 4.
ON TIlE EffECTIVENESS Of ITERATION fOR TI-IE
G,\LERKIN ~IETHOO EQUATIONS
Jolin R. Rice-
Oivision of Mathematical Sciences
Purdue University
SU,'>W.RY
This note reports on :In experiment;ll study of tile
effectiveness of r,I(luix iter;ltion metllods when applied
to th~ systems of linear equations obtained from the
Galerkin method using bicubic Hermite polynomials for
two-dimensional eillptic partiaL differential
e,\ulLtiolLs. Two iteration methods are used ft'om
fTPACK; SOR :1nd the Jacobi Conju.:;ate Gradient_ They
are compared to two direct ::Ietllods: tile recent UNPACK
Gauss elimination routine for symmetric positive :le-
finite band matrices and a Yale Sparse ~latri); Package
routine. The entire Hudy was done within the ELW'ACK
system for the performance evaluation of software ~or
partial "'iffct'ential equations. The data sholls con_
clusiveLy that iteration metllods are eventually (as
the accuracy "'esired increases) more efficient than
direct methods and the expected value for the
cross-over point between iteration and Gauss elimina-
tion I.S for a 1);7 to 9x9 mesh which cot'1'esponds to an
,1CCUr:lcy of about 0.1'0, The data also shows that the
LISPACK Gauss eLl.mination Toutine is more efficient
th:ln the sparse matrix routine for meshes larger than
7x7. The impl ic"r iuns for pipeline. parallel and
microprocessor array computers are discussed.
I , THE EXPERnlElIT
l:lrge linear systems of equations are generated
b,' finite element m~thods, suc.h as the Galerkin method,
wilen applied to Unear elliptic. pllrti"'l differential
equations. These systems have been solved traditional-
Ly by direct methods e.g. variants of Gauss elimination
On the other hand, iterative methods are commonly
:lpplied to the systems that Hise from fInite dif-
ferCl'll'e methods. Huch of the theory for iterati"::l
methods does not "'pply direc.tly to the systems generat-
ed by finIte element methods and tile sysre:ns are less
s'llrse (tile Galerkin system lias 36 non_zero terms per
equation compared to 5 for ordinary finite differences] .
These tWO facts probably explain IIhy iteration methods
h:1vO nrely been appl ied to linear systems arising from
finite element methods. In this paper loIe study the
et'fe..:tiveaess of itentive r:lethod, for ,uch systems and
concl:lde that the situation is similar to that for
linc:1r systems generated by !'inite difference methods;
Gauss elimination is more eificient for smaller systems
(Lower :1c..:urac.y), but iteration methods catch up at
SOr.lC cross-over point :1S the system she (accuracy re-
quirement) 3ets higher. Furthermore, iteration methods
use ~ubstantiall:-r less computer memory except for the
smalLest systems,
The stud;' is experimental of the following nature;
.\ set of 13 p:lrtial differential equ:ltions (POEs) are
chose;l from the popuL1.tion of Rice et al~; tlleir
numbers .lre:
1·1, J_L, ~·1, 5_..1, b-l, 7-1, 10-2, 10-~, 2~-3,
-11_1, ~,I-I, ..1..1_.:, ~~_j
-Thi~ h'<Jrk supported in :'art by the ~ational Science
Foundation, (~r;\nts itCS ~6_l02':S, ~!CS n-01..l08
For the convenience of the reader these arc given in
the appendix of tllis paper. Ea<;h of these equations is
self_adjoint on a rectan~lar domain with homogeneous
boundary conditions so that the Galerkin method can ~'e
applied in a straight forward m::mner, The dis<;reti:a-
tion is done by the program P.3Cl GALE~K[N written b:-r
E,N, Housti.s and incorporated in the ELLPACK s;'stemo.
The resulting systems of equations are then solved b:-r
four di fferent methods:
SPO BAI"O: A LINPACK program for symmetri<; positi,-e
definite b:lnd matrices!
SOR: An ITPACK program for successive over-
relaxationS
JACOBICG: An ITPACK t'rogram ror the Jacobi method
accelerated by a conjugate gradi.ent tech.
niqueS
YAL£ ~P~n3E; A Yale Sparse Matrix Pack~ge program
which makes an LU factori~;ltion f .."", tile
envelope fort<ll
These prog:·ams are part of t!le ELLPACK system. A sm!lll
study suggesteJ that SOR and JACOB! t:G are the most
efficient of the five ITPACK programs in ELLPACK for
these equations.
The ELLPACK system is itself part of :l system for
the performam:e evaluation of software t·or partial dit--
ferential equations. The rnethodol'¥ly used for this
study has been presented earlier~,
II. mE PERFORH~NCE DATA
The basic criterion of performance is the computer
time required to solve the linear system. All probLems
were solved on a uniform, square mesh of ~i:e NX by "'X
and the Linear system is of order ~(NX-l) , As hoped,
log(time) increases linearly with log (!<IX) for all the
problems considered so the slope of time versus :-IX (on
a log-log scale) is taken as the primary measure oi per·
formance. In all cases, LINPACK is fastel for )l,~=3, ~o
there is the question of where the cr,·ss-over~
lie. These are the points where iter3tion and Gauss
elimina tion are equal.
Less precise but perhaps more interesting is the
relationship between accuracy aChieved and <;omputer time
required. We present some data. for the perfor:nance
me:lsure of time needed to achieve J certain acc.uracy for
three levels of accuracy _ 3~, (l,S~ 'lncl 0.05%.
The experimental data is considet'ed in two rarts.
First. tl\ere is data for ~,I~P..\CK SPO BAND. [TPACK SOR
and [TPACK JACOBI CG rrom ~o;o computers: the CDC 65<:10
using the ~!NF compiler and the ·-.':.X using the UNIX
(Berkeley version) compiler. Tbe results are given in
Tables .3 and .. of the Appendix and are quite compatit>le.
Data. for the YALE SPARSE progra.m e;l;ists only for the
."
Table I presenl:s the average nnks for four lIIea_
sures of perforl:L'lnces for the VA:/. data.
The perfonnances of the methOds are ranked (1 is
best) for each problem. These ranks are then avero.sed
and a non·parametric statistical testJ
to see if l:he difference in ranks is significanl:.
VAX: (its large ",eTllOry allows a much better range of
~X values) and one needs to consider both the time to
solve the linear system and the time to index the eq~
uatiollS for the sparse mllui;< method. This data is
siven in Table 5 of the Appendh.
Time to achieve




LISPACl< SPO B'\''10 3.00 1. 23 1.54 2.09
lTPACK SOR 1.i7 2.-16 2.38 2.-16
ITPACK JACOBI CG 1. 23 2.31 2.08 1.46
Consider first the use of vector nriented computers
(e.g, CDC STAR·lOO, TI-ASC or Cr:ly-l) to solve this
system directly. It is difficult, perh~ps infeasible
in practice, to effectively use vectors of lellgth more
than l< in a direct method of solution for :l band m",trix.
Thus, it will be difficult to effectively use a vector
computer with a thousand processors on most appLica-
tions. ~!any applications do 1I0t even require K to be
100, while electronic f<lbric,,"tion technology is IlllIking
it quite feasible to build computers with LOOO pro-
cessors.
III. HIPLICATIONS FOR PARALLEL CO~lPLrrERS.
The application of parallel computers to salvin!/.
linear systems has been studied in detail lO ;Ind H
is welt knoWIl that it is delicate to develop programs
which achieve most of the potential speed-up or p:lrallel
complHers. IHthO:Jt goillg into a detailed analysis, we
note that iteration methods have all inherent speed-ulJ
advantage over direct methods for micro .pro<;essor arr~y
computers. COllsider the linear ,ystem to be the simple
band matrix with order S and bandwidth K. For two d im-
ensional elliptic POE K is ,,"bout IN. for tllree-
dimensional ones K is about JINZ'.
Average performance ranks for l:hree methods to
solve the Galerkin equation on the VAX.
~.
The di fferences In the average ranks of the slopes of
time versus SX: between LlNPACK and ITPACK are sig_
:1ificant at the 99\ level. The corresponding average
mnks for the CDC 6500 data are 3.00,1.85 and 1.15
whose differences are also significant at the 99\ leveL
In summary, the slope of time versus NX ij ",orse for
LISPACK in every case. A typical example of the plot
of the data is sho"," in Fig. 1 at the end of this paper.
The data of Table 1 clearly show that LINPACK is
better for low accuracy (the value of SX required
".'aries from problem to problem). For the better ac_
curacy of 0.05~, the ITPACK performance ranks improve
and there is no significant clifference in these ranks.
The corresponding data for the CDC 6500 is similar,
with LlSPACK clearly better for low accuracy and ITPACK
J.\COBI CG pulling ahead for 0.05';; accuracy.
On the other hand, iteration methods aLlow one to
effectively use vectors of length N rather than length
K. This means that iteratiOIl methods potentially allow
one to make full use of highly pa'l"allel machines except
for relatively small problems. In the latter C<l3e the
problem is quickly solved anyway.
Several groups are exploring the use of arrays of
microcomputers for solvi.ng PDEs by finite clement
methods. The natural idea is to hnve one processor per
element which generates the line:lr system; thus the
microprocessor at'l":ly in some sense models the physical
context of the POE. Once the linear ·systelll is
generated, it is not so easy to convert the micro-
processor array to an efficien~ machine for sotving the
linear system directly. However, iteration methods :lro
naturally adaptable to such arrays, one has one pro-
cessor per equation or, more likely, one processor per
group of equations,
The cross-over points occur with :';X"7 to 9 for all
problems e;<cept 23-3. This corresponds to computer
l:ime used on the VAX ranging rrOr.l :) to 15 seconds with
6 as the average. Problem. ~3-3 is extremely difficult
with jUlllP discontinuities in the coefficients of the
POE. The cross_over point in this case is at NX-17,
but l:his corresponds to about the same level ofacc'Jr~cy
:IS ror the other problems. The data is again very con-
,i,tant betl<een the twO cOlllputers.
T;,e YALE SP."RSE program is faster than LINPACK
ror small problems; the cross-over is for ).IX.. 7 ot' 8.
Fot' ,,);=9, the LDIPACK program was always faster whether
IJr not one considers the indexing step as part of the
solution of t:le linear system. The ratio of indexing
time to solution of the line",r system decreases
steadUr as the si:e of the linear syStem grows.
Samples of aver:lge values of this ratio are: ).IX"-7 (144
equ:ltions) gives .61, N"17 (102-1 equations) :!ives .27
and )1=29 (3136 equations) gives .15. The slope of
,"xecutioll tiCle versus :-IX (as in Figure 1) is worse for
~~LE SPARSE than Lr~PACK SPO BA.~D in every case.
It is wcll kllown for POE problems that iteration
,"ethods inherently require less memory than direct
:;,ethOds. The ~dvantage for finite element methods is
IlOt so dram~tic as for finite difference methods (there
are 36 non-:eros per equation ior the particular method
used rather titan 5), but it still can be ql.lite
signiricant ror brge problems.
Our performance evaluation hilS been for sequential
computations and the reasoning outlined above suggests
that the relative performance of direct <lnd it~r:ltion
Illethods would remain unchanged for parallel .:o",puters
with a low level of parallism. HO'lever, for cOlllputers
which a-re highly parallel (involving 100s or perhaps
1000s of processors), the iteration methods have an
inherent advantage which appears to make them the method
of choice. This conjecture must, of cours~. be tested
by analysis and im?lementation of renl probLems on
actual =chines.
IV. COXCLUSIONS.
We ;;onclude that iteration methods for the Guler~in
equations converge at r:ltes comparable to that expected
for finite difference equations. The dnta ::how that
iteration methods gain in efficiency over the direct
methods as the requested accuracy in<.;reases (muh re-
finement becomes smaller). Thus there is a "cross-over
point" where the two methods are of equal efficjcnc~';
the 'data suggests ~his occurrs for ~X:~ to 9 or at
accuracies of about O.L~ (\~e expect the cross-over to
be :It a lower accurO-cy for mOr" diificult problems, but
",e have no aCtU3! eViclence of this). The YALE SPARSE
prognm is more efficient than LIXPACl< for smaLL flro-
blems (NX<7) but not for l:lrger ones. lie believe that
iteration-applied ~o the !ine:lr systems rrom Galerkin
rn.. thods (as wll1! a~ other finite element methods)
offers a.n inherent advantage over direct methods when
one is using highly parallel computers such as arrays
of mic'["o pt<;lces~ors.
boundary. In each case the forcing term fr.{.y) is
determined to produce a fl:trticu!ar true situation.
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.\PPE)lOLX: THE POEs .....110 mE O,\T,\
Tile partial o.lifferentia1 equation problems used
f~r this study are listed helow. The domain for each
problem is the unic square 0 ~ :t,y ~ L and the boundary
.:on<litions are aLL Rllmogeneous i.e.-.'Cx.~·) = 0 on the
Table 3. The perfona.a.nce data for tile CDC 6500. The SPO BAND solution
times Bre independent of the POE and are 0.06. 0.65, ~.18 and
3.52 seconds, respectively for 3lt3, 5x5, 7'1.7 and Sx.8 meshes.
PDE 1-1 I POE 4-1 POE 5-1
HE5H ACCURACY SOR JACOB.I ACCURACY SOR JACOBI ACCURACY SOR JAC08[
3x.3 9,51;-3 0.16 0.39 3.0E-3 0 •.15 0.19 ~.5E-2 0.18 0.31S,S 7.7E_4 1. 06 L~5 2. BE-4 1.02 1.10 1.-IE-3 1.06 0.85
'"
1.6E-'! 2.79 3,32 5.65-5 2.56 2.74 4.8E-4 2.91 2.618,8 1.0E_4 3.3E-5 2.5E-4
POE 5-4 POE 6-1 PDE 1-t







3;0;5 5.2E-2 0.13 0.17 6.3E-2 0.13 0.17 4.1E-2 0.40 0.195;0;5 6.9E-3 0.86 0.65 8.7E_:; 0.83 0.70 1.2E-2 1.99 1.57ix7 9.1E-4 2.30 2.18 5.0E-3 2.21 2.27 1.3E-2 5.03 4.09
8" 1.-1E-4 1.2E-3
POE 41-1 POE 44_1 PDE 44_2
3x3 6.4E_2 0.20 0.17 1.0E-3 0.17 0.17 4.3E-l 0.-17 0.21Sx5 1,-1E-5 1.51 0.68 2.4E_4 1.03 0.68 1.5E-2 1.29 0.78




3x3 1.6E-3 O.li 0.17
SltS 2.-IE_4 1.05 0.68
7xi 6.9E-5 2.61 2.22
8xB 5.7E-5
Table 4. Tho pel"fol"lllance data fo< ,h. DEC VAX. Th. SPO 8AND SOlution
times (in seconds) ... independent of ". PO,
'"'
m listed
fil"st io , short table.
NX 3 ; ; 8 9 11
"
15 t1 19 21
"




MESH ACCURACY SOR JACOBI ACCURACY SDR JACOBI ACCURACY SOR JACOB,
3x3 9.SE·3 0.3 D.' 3.0E-3 D.3 D.2 2.5E-2 0.3 O~-I3x5 I.IE_.. t.4 t.8 2.8E-4 L.3 t.S 1.4E-3 t.4 1.3
-x~ 1.6E_-I 3.6 '-6 5.5E-5 3.4 3.8 4.11E--I 3.7 3.89.~!l 6.3E-5 8.0 8.2 2.1E-5 1.8 8.1 1.1E_4 8.3 8.113d5 1.1E-5 29.3 25.9
-I.1E-6 29.0 23.4
-I.2E-5 25.0 13.0lid, 3.tiE-6 75.8 61.1 1.-IE-6 51.8 51.0 1.9E-S :'1.3
-17.921x21 2.3E-6 111.1 119.6 1.1E-6 Ll3.1 96.8 7.3E-6 121.5 116.625.~25 -I.OE_6 IBI. 1 207.7 2.0E-6 21:).1 173.8 5.2E-6 l81.9 1-19.129x29 6.-IE_6 317.1 33:>.4 1.1E_6 349.2 262.2 J.SE-6 287.0 231.U
PDE S-' PO, 6-1 PO, 1-1
3;0;3 ~.7E.2 D.:> D.' 3.3E-l D.' D.' 7.1E-4 0.2 O. ~3"S l.-lE_3 1.5 1.3 2.8E-2 1.1 1.1 L.ZE--I L.2 1.0~,,:, ~.8E--I 3.~ 3.9 S.5E_3 3.S 3,4 3.-IE_:; 3.3 3.0~x9 L1E--I S.3 S.3 1.SE-3 6.7 1.1 Z.9E-S , .8 6.613x13 -1.010_5 2-1.8 22.: 3.9E--I L7.6 18.2 6. LE-6 30.5 L!l.l1~:d ~ 1.-IE-5 ti4.7 -I i . 2 1.8E_4 35.0 32.3 9.3E_7 i-l.2 39.62b~1 8.DE-6 117.J 84.9 6.7E-S 67.0 56.6 L..iE-6 110.S ilLS~5.1;ZS 1.0E-S l11i .-1 1-11. 7 3.5£-5 116.01 96.7 L5E-7 Z02.i L-I0.729x~9
-I.OE-6 :82.3 23-1.9 Z.JE_5 195.7 149.3 5.3E-7 303.0 202.0
PO, 10-2 PO, 10-3 PO, 29·:;
/OlESH ACCURACY SO, JACOBI ACCURACY SO, J~COBI ACCURACY SO, JACOBI
3)[3 5.~E.~ I). :; 0.3 11.3£-2 O. :; D.:? ~. LE·Z U.~ 0.3
5:<S b.9E-3 I.Z 1.0 3.71:-3 I.':: 1.0 L.2£-2 ~ .9 2.6
h7 9.110--1 . , 3.: 5.0E-3 3.1 3.6 1.3e-.:: ,.s '-',.-9x9 1.7E-.1 '-' 0.9 1.2E-3 7.3 6.8 2.0E-2 11.0 12. :;
13x13 7,:E·5 27.2 20.7 .2.0E-4 26.5 ZO.5 3.0E-2 30.9 35.3t~d7 ~ .1E-~ bO.8 -n.z 1.0E_4 62.0 42.S 2.9E-2 55.3 65.3
nxH 1.9E-5 li8.1 70.6 4.7f-5 [20.9 76.3 3.3E-2 IH1 •.~ 119.0
'::Sx'::S 6.31'-6 218.9 118.9 1.4E-5 197.3 127.5 3.5E-2 214.5 209.5
29x29 1.2E_/;I 271.7 170.7 2.8E-6 302.6 184.8 3.7E-2 294.2 327.7
PO, 41_l POE 44·1 POE 44_2
3x3 6.4E-2 0.' 0.3 1.6E-3 0.3 0.3 4.3£-1 0.8 0.35,S 1.JE-3 L., 1.0 2.JE·4 1.3 1.0 1.5E-2 L.6 1.2
;x7 L.-IE-3 3.8 3.0 6.9E-5 3.6 3.' -I.SE-3 '-1 3.7
,,' I.JE_3 6.' 6.l S.le-5 7.6 7.' 2.7e-:; 7.1 7.7
13xl3 1.-IE-3 16 . .2 16 . .2 3.9E-6 28.7 20.1 5.7E-':; 16.4 19.2
17:1:17 1.4E_3 33.5 32.0 1.0E-5 77 .9 41.0 6.3E·4 35.4 34.0~h;21 L.~E-3 61.2 51. 5 1.lE-5 tI1.9 12..5 7.0E-4 56.2 52.7
25,1(25 I.~E-:; 102.1 87.6 8.1E-6 204.5 123.4 7.2E-4 95.5 89.029,1(29 1.~E·3 165.0 144.5 7.6E-6 324.0 216.0 4.7E_4 135.6 135.5
POE 44_3
3:>:;3 lo6E·:; 0.3 0.:;
5,S 2.4E-4 1.3 1.0
7x.7 6.9E-S 3.' 3.4
,<9 5.1E_S s.o s. ,
13,1(13 3.8E_6 28.7 19.5
1;,'(.]7 1.IE-5 78.4 40.7
~ 1,'(2 i L. H:_5 109.6 71.1
2Sx.':5 8.4E-6 202.1 137.5
29x.29 ~. OE-6 320.3 187.1
Table S. The performance data of YALE SPARSE for the DEC VAX. The execution
--- time (in seconds) for inde%in~ the linear equations is Tillie ' . the'
"time to solve the linear sys'tem is Tillie 3.
POE I-I POE • -I POE 5-1 POE 5:4
1-lESH Time , Tillie 3 Time 2 T1~ 3 Time 2 Time 3 Time 2 Time 3
3,1(3
.1 .1 .1 .1 .1 .1
.1 .1
5xS .6 .s .7 .,
.6 .8
.5 .8hi 1., 3.1 1.' 2.' 2.1 ,., 2.1 3.1
,,' '-' '.8 S.' 12.9 , .8 '.3 LS 10.1
LJdJ 12.5 39.5 14.3 46.0 14.3 45.9 1.3.2 42.0
I?d? 31.5 122.6 38.2 152.3 32.8 130.9 33'-8 129.4
21x.2l S1.J 25:1. 7 54.3 Z38.2 53.6 242.1 68.0 3'32. i.
2Sx25 Si .J 527.9 96.4 496.3 98.2 439.2 90.8 430.5
29x':9 tI3.0 789.0 137.2 939.6 117.7 742.8 160.0 ~999
POE 6-1 PO, 7-1 PO, 10-2 POE 10-3
,11.:511 ·,·im", , Time ; Time 2 Time 3 Tim, .: Time ; Time 2 Time ;
3:.:3 .1 .1




.7 .8 .6 .87x; ~.O - , 2.0 3.2 I., 3.1 1.8 2.8,.-9.l9 5.' ,., 5.' 12.2 5.8 12.2 5.7 11.813dJ 13. J 3S.g 14.2 46.0 14.4 46.0 15.2 4.8.417:l:1i 30.9 109.1) 38.0 142.2 39.2 152.6 40.6 154.921x.21 50.0 ,.~ - 55.6 242.0 53.9 237.2 54.2 24i .6-"'~.'"25x.!5 89.3 J53. :; n.3 492.2 100.4 493.0 96.0 491.629:0;':9 l2~.4 SOI.8 lJII.3 939.2 137.1 939.0 138.3 939.3
PDE 25-3





IJxlJ l:!, Y 35.9
17:'11': 33. L 115.1
':[,'(11 55.6 219.1
15;.:;15 104.6 523. :;
2!h19 135.9 878.0
POE 44_3
.'IESH Tirne , Tillle 3
3xJ .1 .1
SxS ., .,
7'11.7 , .0 3.1
,,' 5.0 11.1
13;0;\5 1:•• 1 36.0
17;0:17 55.5 115.2
21:.:11 54.9 250.8













PDE 41·1 PO, 44_1 PO, H_::
Tillie 2 Time 3 Time , Time 3 , Tilllc , Tiale 3
.1 . 1 .1 . 1 i .1 .1
.5 .8 ., .8 ! ..1.7 3.1 1.8 :; .1
I I.'
:; .1
5.0 8.8 '.8 11.0 4.1 9.0
15.0 49.0 14.0 49.2 13.2 40.9
35.5 139.1 29.4 106.0
I
29.4 105.6
58.1 252.4 48.7 221.1 50.8 274 .2
102.3 485.5 8J.O 482.1 79.5 400.3




0 6 •000 +---,- ,-__...,.-__., ,-__-,_
-2.000 -1.500 -1.000 -.500 TrHESOOO .soo 1.000
FL~lIr~ 1. A typical SCt of data comparing the linear equations SOlution time for iter.:ltlve and direct metllods.
The plot is log of error on a 20x20 grid '1enus log of time in seconds.
